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In 1984, Toyota Japan stopped producing the famous Land Cruiser 
40 series and with it ended the era of a truly venerable four-wheel 
drive. As I like to say, “Our BJ45 is the Last of the Mohicans.” 

What few people know is that in Brazil, the pro-
duction of the 40 series continued 
until 2001. In 1959, the first 
Bandeirante, as the Brazilian 
version is called, rolled off the 
production line. People are still 
debating what gave the vehicle 
its name. Speculation is that the term 
“Bandeirante” is somehow related 
to the words “land cruiser” 
or “pioneer” in Portuguese 
and indeed, the 
Bandeirantes were 
fortune seekers who 
penetrated the Brazilian 
jungle in the 17th 
century. So perhaps 
that is the con-
nection to the Brazilian 
version of the unstoppable 
Land Cruiser.

Crossing banana plantations with the Toyoteiros.
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Karin-Marijke and I didn’t know all this when we started out on our 
Landcruising Adventure in South America—and in fact, a particu-
lar red BJ45 pickup in Uruguay had baffled us for quite a while. 
According to Uruguayan law, you can’t export antique cars and as 
a result, the country is a living museum of vintage cars varying from 
wrecks to show pieces in mint condition. 

I had the time of my life photographing them, including what I 
thought was a BJ45 pickup. However, studying that photo later on, I 
discovered it was an apparent fake. A couple of things didn’t make 
sense and I couldn’t stop thinking about it. It took a while to figure 
out that this was a Bandeirante, a type of vehicle I had never seen. 
Fortunately, we were on our way to Brazil where we would see lots 
of these popular vehicles and learn all about them.

Weeks later, we met Regis, an amiable Brazilian who had found 
us on the Internet and invited us to a churrasco—a typical Brazilian 
barbecue. “Okay, let’s go get some drinks. I forgot to buy beer. You 
drive!” he said while throwing me the keys to his 1980 Bandeirante. 
It was almost impossible to safely round a corner with this short 
wheelbase vehicle. That didn’t surprise me as the Bandeirante lacks 
power steering, plus Regis’ car sported big fat tires. The dashboard 
looked different from that of our Land Cruiser and the engine defi-
nitely sounded odd.

The Bandeirante is Alive!
continues on page 37

TTOYTOYOOYOYOT TTTA A TA TRRAILS

Karin-Marijke asking directions from Brazilian farmers.

The red Uruguayan pickup that left us clueless for weeks.

Regis with his 1980 Bandeirante.
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1977 FJ40 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

WIN A 40!

Visit www.capitallandcruiserclub.org for rules,
more information and pictures.  

All government taxes, licenses, emissions compliance testing and fees are the responsibility of the winner.

Capital Land Cruisers Presents

$20 PER TICKET
ONLY 2,000 TICKETS

WILL BE SOLD!
ONLY 2,000 TICKETS

WILL BE SOLD!

Proceeds to benefi t

Truck will be delivered free by IH8MUD.com
anywhere in the lower 48 contiguous States.
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Alamo City Land Cruisers
San Antonio, TX
(210) 393-5922
alamocitylandcruisers@gmail.com

Appalachia Cruisers
Rance Sharp
7917 Mountain Brook Rd.
Knoxville, TN 37938
sharpfzj80@gmail.com

Battle Born Cruisers of Northern 
Nevada
Dan R. Johnson
806 Packer Way
Sparks, NV 89431
rusty.tlc@gmail.com
www.battleborncrusiers.org

Bay to Blue Ridge Cruisers
John Embrey
873 Kellogg Mill Road
Fredericksburg, VA 22406
jmembrey@adelphia.net

Bayou State Land Cruiser Assoc.
P.O. Box 271
Youngsville, LA 70592
www.bslca.com
info@bslca.com

Beach ’N Toys
Gregg McNab
(760) 630-8088
72zippyfj40@cox.net
wwwbeachntoys.com

Bluegrass Cruisers
Thom Placier
123 Winners Circle
Georgetown, KY 40324
(502) 316-3590

Book Cliff Cruisers
Jonathan Harris
P.O. Box 985
Clifton, CO 81520
BookCliffCruiserClub@gmail.com
http://forum.ih8mud.com/co-book-
cliff-cruisers

Capital Land Cruiser Club
Tracy Barker
2875 Towerview Rd. Ste 1000
Herndon, VA 20171
(703) 467-9341
cptbarker@aol.com

Cascade Cruisers
Bill Wright
billybongo63@msn.com
(503) 539-1705

Channel Islands Cruisers
Oxnard, CA
Ken Welch
(805) 485-5740
kenwelch1@verizon.net

Central Oregon Cruisers
Todd Winkler
17165 SW Blue Jay Road
Terrebonne, OR 97760

Central Valley Crawlers
Dan Hull
9860 West Ferguson Ave.
Visalia, CA 93291
hulld@earthlink.net
(559) 280-6105

Coastal Cruisers
Steven Tetu
81 Moray Street
Port Moody, BC V2H 3M2
(604) 461-3540
cruiser@uniserve.com

Colorado Land Cruisers
Mark Janzen
6 Studio Pl. Unit B
Colorado Springs, CO 80904
(719) 473-7257
info@coloradolandcruisers.org
www.coloradolandcruisers.org

CottonLand Cruisers
Jeff Murrah
512 Carlisle Circle
Madison, MS 39110
601-954-9558
murrah40@gmail.com

Dakota Territory Cruisers
Ann Thorson
P.O. Box 2238
Rapid City, SD 57709
(605) 391-4788
dakotacruisers@gmail.com
www.dakotacruisers.com

Deep South Cruisers
Hal Hall
1445 Caribbean Circle
Alabaster, AL  35007
205-664-8723
halhall@bellsouth.net

DixieLand Cruisers
2215 Country Club Drive
Montgomery, AL 36106
Clarence Specht
clank506@yahoo.com

FJ Island Cruisers
Josue Estrada G.
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
08ttbrujablanca@hotmail.com

Florida Land Cruiser Assoc.
9680 N Enellia Ave
Citrus Springs FL  34433
JD Dixon
352-637-5399
newsletter@flca.org
www.flca.org

Georgia Cruisers
Andrew Howe
amhowe1@yahoo.com
www.gacruisers.com

Gold Coast Cruisers
Wally Boggess
P.O. Box 681
Somis, CA 93066
(805) 523-7628
mpguy@aol.com

Gotham City Land Cruisers
Metro NY, NJ, CT
www.gclcny.com
president@gclcny.com

Green Country Cruisers
Deano Kothe
9915 E 136th St N
Collinsville, OK  74021
918-371-3511
ourtlc@aol.com
www.okoffroad.com/gcc

High Desert Cruisers
Shawn Williams
210 Montana Wells
Rio Rancho, NM  87124
swilliams@bernco.gov
www.hdcruisers.org

Hoosier Cruiser Club
Jeff Weissenberger
jtw2308@gmail.com

Heart Of The South Cruisers
Chris Davis
122 Chatham Circle
Madison, AL 35758
HOTSouthCruisers@gmail.com

Horsetooth 4 Wheelers
5608 Gabriel Dr.
Loveland, CO 80538
Ryan Eddy
ryan.eddy1992@gmail.com
www.forum.ih8mud.com/co-wy-horsetooth-
4-wheelers-cruiser-club

Jefferson State Cruisers
1658 Nunnwood Lane
Grants Pass, OR 97527
info@jeffersonstatecruisers.com
(503) 209-1650

Louisiana Land Krewesers
PO Box 372
Mandeville, LA 70470
info@LaLandKrewesers.com
www.LaLandKrewesers.com

Lone Star Land Cruisers – DFW
Nick Stone, Vice-President
6020 Lantana Lane
Fort Worth, TX 76112
(817) 455-5060
diesel42@sbcglobal.net
www.lslc.org

Lone Star Land Cruisers – Austin
Austin, TX
www.lslc.org

The Los Angeles County Trail Crew
Daniel Liverman
www.thetrailcrew.com

Minnesota Toyx4’s
Greg Kemper
P O Box 270574
Vadnais Heights, MN  55127
651-429-3989
gkemper@aol.com
www.mntoyx4.com

Mountain Transit Authority
Phil Johnson
905 Susan Ct.
Gilroy, CA 95020
(408) 847-7828
pjohnson@netgate.net

Mountaineer Cruisers
Steve Lindsley
611 Oliver Ave.
Fairmont, WV 26554
info@lindsleyart.com

Northwest Cruisers of Idaho
Brian Thompson
10438 Lancelot Ave
Boise, Idaho 83704
thusimos@excite.com
www.nwcruisers.com

Northwest Florida Toyota Land
Cruiser Club
Raymond Towner
803 Kenneth Dr.
Fort Walton Beach, FL 32547
(850) 902-0774
RaymondTowner@aol.com

Olde North State Cruisers
John Vargosko
johnveeONSC@gmail.com
www.ONSC4x4.com

Oil Country Cruisers
Tyler Arnott
Edmonton, AB
(780) 838-8189
oilcountrycruisers@gmail.com
http://forum.ih8mud.com/ca-ab-oil-
country-cruisers/

Pacific Mountain Cruisers
Dave Thomas
12 Margaret Dr.
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
(925) 945-0870, ext. 12
dthomas@tiogaconstruction.com

Peace Canyon Toyota Swamp 
Donkeys
Deny Chramosta
#207 10139 100th St.
Fort St. John, B.C.  V1J 3Y6
(403) 354-5505
pctswampdonkeys@gmail.com

Razorback Land Cruisers
Serving Arkansas
www.razorbacklandcruisers.com
info@razorbacklandcruisers.com

Rising Sun Four Wheel Drive Club
of Colorado
Scott Yoder
P.O. Box 260175
Lakewood, CO 80226 
(303) 246-6608
www.risingsun4x4club.org

Rocky Mountain Land Cruiser
Association
Bruce Loewen
225 Covehaven Rd. NE
Calgary, AB T3K 5W7
info@rmlca.ab.ca
www.rmlca.ab.ca

SoCal TLCA
Christopher Farmer
Orange County, CA
(714) 745-1187
www.socallandcruisers.com

South Sound Cruisers
2603 Kempton St. SE
Olympia, WA 98501
southsoundcruisers@yahoo.com
www.southsoundcruisers.org

Southeast TLCA
Andy Ridge
3285 Griffith Way, Jasper, TN 37347
(423) 605-7831
radioridge@charter.net
www.stlca.org

Southern Nevada Land Cruisers
John A Day
P O Box 26872
Las Vegas, NV  89126
702-873-4013
john@casaday-hollow.com
www.snlc.org

Tall Corn Cruisers
726 53rd Street
Des Moines, IA 50312
(641) 791-8044
(515) 314-3255
cmcampbell@gmail.com

Tarsand Toyotas
Ryan Barnes
145 Elmore Drive
Fort McMurray, Alberta, Canada
Ryan_nes@hotmail.com

Tornado Alley Cruisers
1116 East 84th St.
Kansas City, MO 64131
president@tornadoalleycruisers.org
www.tornadoalleycruisers.org

Toyers do Brasil
Helton de Souza Rosa
Rua Lake Jackson, 219 Pituba
Salvador Bahia, 41.810-150, Brazil
55-71-8867-1872
toyersdobrasil2011@googlegroups.com
https://groups.google.com/group/
toyersdobrasil2011?hl=pt

Toyota 4x4’s of Texas
Greg “Buck” Buchanan
1415 North Loop West, Ste. 740
Houston, TX 77008
(832) 798-9043
www.t4x4t.org
buck@t4x4t.org

Toyota Trail Riders
Brian Rogers
PO Box 111231
Carrollton, TX 75011-1231
president@toyotatrailriders.com
www.toyotatrailriders.com

Toys 4 Fun
1543 N. Maple, Suite B
Fresno, CA 93703
Membership@toys-4-fun.or

Toys on the Rocks
P.O. Box 546
Placerville CA 95667
Gordon Wood
gordonwoodfj40@comcast.net
(503) 344-7334

The Texas Land Cruiser Club of 
Houston
Roy Evans
Roy_Evans@tlcc-houston.org
www.tlcc-houston.org

True North Toyota Landcruisers
Paul K Kozmin
P O Box 176
Moorewood, ON  K0A 2R0 Canada
paul_k_kozmin@hotmail.com
www.landcruisers.ca

Upstate Cruisers
Jay Conkin
321 Black River Rd,
Fletcher, NC 28732

Wasatch Cruisers
Kurt Williams
(801) 518-3937
kurt@cruiseroutfitters.com

Washington Timber Toys
P O Box 6561
Bellevue WA  98008
Tim Davidson
425-562-8014
toyfj40tim@aol.com

White Trash of the Elwood Chapter
Kowboy Holt
Elwood, TX
www.elwoodwhitetrash.com

Yankee Toys
Bob O’Connell
287 Pine St
Whitman, MA 02382
Boboconnell76@gmail.com
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Regis was proud of his Bandeirante and had 
plans for it: bull bar, roof rack, shortwave 
radio and even wider tires were among the 
projects we discussed. When he opened 
the hood, I stepped back in surprise: I was 
looking at a heavy, green engine with an 
only too familiar three-pointed star. This 
was a Mercedes-Benz engine! “Yes, of 
course,” Regis replied in reaction to my 
surprise. “What else could it be?” Stunned 
into silence I thought, “Weird people, these 
Brazilians.”

The next morning, I found our email flooded 
with messages from Brazilian Toyoteiros, 
members of Brazil’s Bandeirante clubs 
throughout the country, who were going to 
have a multiple-day get-together on the idyllic 
island of Ilha Comprida, south of São Paulo. 
They invited us to their meeting, warming us 
up for it by describing all the comforts of the 
four-star hotel they had booked. We wanted 
to meet them but the four-star hotel element 

put us off as it was way out of our budget, 
so we replied we’d be happy to join them 
but would camp in the parking lot.

We had traveled in Brazil for only a couple 
of weeks and were not yet familiar with the 
hospitality that characterizes the Brazilians, 

something we would experience over and 
over again in the months that followed. “No, 
we won’t let you camp in the parking lot. 
We invite you to join us at our expense. 
In return, we’d love for you to do a slide-
show about your adventure,” their president 
responded. That sounded like a great deal.

The Bandeirante is Alive!
continued from page 34
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In the countryside, these pickups with custom-built wooden rear beds are a common sight.

The famous green Mercedes engine that 
initially came with the Bandeirante.
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A couple of Toyoteiros would pick us up at a gas station. We decid-
ed to spend the night there so we would be on time. After so many 
years on the road, this was the first time we ever spent the night at 
a gas station (the idea had simply never crossed our minds) and 
we discovered it could be quite convenient as there are bathrooms 
with showers and a restaurant. Early Friday morning, we met five 
Toyoteiros who were driving in two Bandeirantes.

We hit the highway but soon took a turn-off, after which an unpaved 
road meandered through the countryside thick with banana plan-
tations. It was an easygoing, fun drive with stops in between for 
pictures and to take a ferry to reach the next island. The last sixty 
kilometers were extraordinary. It was low tide when we hit the beach 
and we cruised right along the surf. Few things feel so liberating and 
exhilarating as driving on a vast, empty beach. However, we had 
been stopping and chatting too much throughout the day and as a 
result, we drove the last two hours in utter darkness.

It was quite a sensation to drive without any light around us except 
the beams in front of the vehicles; civilization was far away so there 
was no light pollution to distract or guide us. When possible, the 
three of us drove side by side to combine our spotlights. What had 
been easy going during the day now became a challenge since we 
had to cross several streams that cut across the beach. Their depth 
and the force of the current were hard to determine in the dark.

“Welcome to Ilha Comprida, my friends. Fique a vondade. (“Feel 
at home.”) I’m Furlan, by the way,” the organizer of this event said 
as soon as we entered the hotel, giving us a hug and opening 
the fridge to hand us a beer. We joined the crowd of São Paulo’s 
Toyoteiros: families including kids and grandparents, some twenty 
people all together. “Distances are enormous in Brazil, so we expect 
more people to arrive in the morning,” Furlan remarked.

They had already started the barbecue, the meal that always accom-
panies gatherings, no matter with whom or where in Brazil. Furlan 

801-805-6644

OVER 5300 PRODUCTS AND COUNTING!

WWW.LOWRANGEOFFROAD.COM

OEM REPLACEMENT, 
AFTERMARKET PARTS
OFF ROAD PARTS AND 
EXPEDITION PARTS

TOYOTA PARTS GALORE!

A Bandeirante glides across the beach at Ilha Comprida.

Decker’s WWW.HOTCAMPSHOWERS.COM

HOT CAMP SHOWERS
AND PORTABLE WATER HEATERS
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speaks English but he was about the only one in the group. Our 
Portuguese was still limited to the first words you learn in a new lan-
guage so we couldn’t really talk with any of the others, apart from 
what could be exchanged in sign language. We felt a bit lost and 
joined Furlan at the barbecue. It gave him the opportunity to share 
his passion with us: the Bandeirante.

“Toyota found a way to build Bandeirantes with only Brazilian parts, 
which offered lots of opportunities. Brazil had high import taxes 
as well as a lack of foreign parts due to a strict, protective market 
economy since the country had (and still has) its own car industry,” 
Furlan explained. While turning over big slabs of meat, Furlan took a 
sip from his beer and I asked him about the non-Toyota engine.

“Well, it makes sense, doesn’t it? Toyota had no problem with mov-
ing the Bandeirante production to Brazil, with the exception of its 
engine, because they don’t allow their engines to be built outside 
Japan. In the 1960s, the Mercedes-Benz engine was an obvious 
choice as the company had a nationwide network and built cars 
with low maintenance costs, high torque and good reliability. Some 
will tell you that this engine can run 600,000 miles without over-
haul. But while the engine performed great, other parts were giving 
trouble. Due to the car’s weight, cracks appeared in the chassis and 
bodywork of Bandeirantes, and needles even dropped off dash-
board indicators.

“You have to know that in the 1960’s, Brazil went through a major 
pioneering phase. People moved west in large numbers to colonize 
new territories. The Transamazônica was built, the first Brazilian high-
way to connect the Amazon rainforest with the rest of the country. 
Plus our government had decided to move the capital to the center 
of the country where a new city called Brasilia was to be built from 
scratch. The lack of gas stations at the time made the Bandeirante 
highly popular, thanks to its range. And there was another thing: the 
oil crisis was about to hit the world; it made sense to buy and drive 
a fuel-efficient, diesel vehicle.”

And so, while enjoying more meat and more beer, the Bandeirante’s 
success was revealed to us.

The next morning, a crowd gathered around our BJ45. The hood 
was opened and each nook and cranny was inspected; when possi-
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The fast incoming tide surprises us all.

ble, parts were turned over and investigated. The news went around 
quickly: “This Bandeirante has a Toyota engine. Look at that!” Karin-

Marijke was busy showing the women the 
inside of the Land Cruiser, explaining how 

and where we cook, sleep, 
pee and bathe. I was busy 
repeating the Land Cruiser’s 
features: power steering, 
disc brakes and other ele-
ments that are lacking in the 
Bandeirante.

“Come on, let’s go. I have 
to buy a couple of things,” 

Furlan suggested. I concluded that it’s not we but 
indeed Furlan who drives the “Last of the Mohicans.” A model from 
2001, I felt at ease driving it and while Furlan did his shopping, I 
inspected the car in more detail. A visible difference was the square 
headlights that characterize the Brazilian Bandeirante, as well as the 
modern Toyota ovals on the grill. Missing, in my opinion, are the kick 
vents, something we really appreciate in our Land Cruiser.

While the older Bandeirantes are equipped with a Mercedes-Benz 
engine, the later models feature a Daihatsu-made Toyota 14B. 

However, when Brazil tightened its environmental laws, the 14B 
engine became a problem and Toyota had to make a decision. They 
investigated whether a modern turbo diesel would do the job but in 
the end they decided to pull the plug. The last of a run of 100,000 
Bandeirantes was produced in 2001 and is on display in the Toyota 
Museum in Japan.

On Sunday, we went for a last drive on the beach with the 
Toyoteiros. A group picture was in order and in the Brazilians’ typi-
cal chaotic way of doing things, we managed to line up right along 
the surf. As this took ages—conversations went on in between and 
hoods continued to go up to check out engines—nobody noticed the 
high tide coming in. All of a sudden the water hit the first rear tires. 
“Hurry, hurry, the water is coming! Gotta go!” Which showed that, if 
they want to, Brazilians can be very fast indeed.

Engines were revved up and everyone sputtered off to dryer grounds. 
With screaming engines, honking horns, enthusiastic waving and 
last-second photos, we raced through the surf. We felt it then. The 
Bandeirante isn’t dead: it’s very much alive!

 PHOTOS BY COEN WUBBELS

The newer Bandeirante sports a Toyota 14B engine.

F l t d I

A typical Toyota Bandeirante 

registration tag on the firewall.

Square headlights, inferior turn signals and a modern 
Toyota logo identify the later Bandeirantes.


